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Plenty of < senate p o Arbitration of Pecuniary Claims
if

l OTTAWA, July 19.—That 
alarmists who predict Canada’s 
fuel supply Is on the verge of 
exhaustion, will be prophets 
without honor in their own coun
try for some little time yet, Is 
indicated by a geological survey 
report just Issued. It Is on the 
Big Horn coal basin In Alberta, 
wherein It Is estimated there are 
6.600,000.000 long tons of coal In an 

of about 187 square miles 
workable. The Big 

basin Is about 85 miles

OF WAY CENSUS -«?
WASHINGTON, July 19.—The treaty between the United 

States and Great Britain, providing for the arbitration ci 
pecuniary claims between the two countries, in accordance 
with the general arbitration treaty, was ratified by the senate 
in executive session to-day.

The treaty provides that within four months each of the 
governments may submit to the other any claims which it de
sires shall be passed upon, the only condition wing that the 
claims shall be grouped. All claims not submitted within the 
time specified arc to be barred.

A tribunal of three members, one of whom is to be chosen 
by the United States, another by Yireat Britain, and the third 
by the first two, is provided for. It is to sit in Washington.

With the treaty there was submitted a long list of shipping 
claims against the British ^Government, and a much shorter 
list against this government, consisting in the main of Cana
dian demands for the refund of hay duty.

Many of the claims are of long standing.
The treaty was not acted upon by the committee on for

eign relations until to-day. and was ratified as scon as reported, 
an unusual proceeding. There was no debate.

f ! !

TERMS ? Deeds in Bible 200 Years Old 
Counted on to Prove Claim 
— Baker Clan Rallies in 

Toronto To-day,

*area
that are 
Horn
northwest of Banff. 140 miles 
southwest of Edmontpn and 70 
miles south of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and Canadian Northern 
Railways’ surveyed routes. ,

fi
Rumor That Offer Will Be Madfr 

to Opposition to Pass Reci
procity, Postponing Its Oper
ation a Year, an Appeal to 
the People to Take Place in 
Meantime,

Complaints From All Over the 
Country — No Enumerator 
Called on Borden—Ameri
cans Summering in Canada 
Counted, While Two Dis
tricts Were Missed,

Facts Regarding Municipal* 
< Power Bylaw Placed Before 

Crowded Meeting -of Hamil
ton Board of Trade—Oppo
sition Indulges in Vague 
Knocking,

V*

f

Hidden between the pages of a Bible 
200 years old were found documents 
which may In the near future be used 
In the probation of the second largèfc^ 
will ever administered In British 

j courts.. It is known as the Baker es
tate and is believed to have grown to 

j about $82,000,000, which a dozen or so 
! of close kin expect to share with about 1

fi
;

it*» ■
■OTTAAvX. July 19.-----(Special.)—The

political situation Is to have a new 
turn, according to reports current In 
the lobby to-night. The government, 
It Is said, will offer terms to the op
position. The proposal so far as It Is 
known Is that reciprocity be allowed 
to formally pass, with the solemn un
derstanding that It shall not go Into 
effect for a year, and tnat In the mean
time there shall be a general election, 
when the people can pronounce upon 
the pact. Color is lent to this story 
by a series of conferences which have 
taken place to-night between the 
prime minister and some of his Ont
ario supporters. No offer has yet 
reached the leader of the opposition. . 

When the house met this after- 
lt was seen that the ranks of

OTTAWA, July 19.—(Speclal.)^Hon. 
Sidney Fisher, minister of agricul
ture, had an Interesting hour in the 
commons tills afternoon over the cen
sus figures. In reply to an interpella
tion by air. Borden on Tuesday the 
minister stated that the final figures 
would not likely be available before 
October. About 28 per cent, of the 
enumerators had not made their re
turns, but the bureau was keeping 
up with the work of tabulation.

HAMILTON, July 19.—(Special.) - 
Whether the citizens of Hamilton %150 others.

This afternoon there Is to be a , d^rse or defeat the liydro-electrlc by. 
meeting of the hope-to-be heirs ini on Tuesday next is as yet prob- 
St. George's Hail, Elm-street, at which ! lçmatlcal, but one thing Is certain and 
relatives from hundreds of trlles around 
are expected to be present and divulge 
information .they, have acquired.

If hopes/are'-fielng built upon the

e:..

m
•v

ITUS OUT ON PAROLE 
THIS OF DARK PLOT

V■ that Is that they will thoroly under
stand why they are casting their voteUnionist Press Admits That 

Obdurate -Policy Would Be 
Suicidal — Will Create 

Fifty New Peers,

one way or the other. To a casual ob- 
justly-eeie(l>ratcd/ "Col. Baker estate," server, viewing the whole situation ir. 
claimed oil divers occasions, to com-. bird’s-eye fashion, as It were, it is 
prise most) of jibe downtown property wonderful to sec such a lively Interest 
in Philadelphia; they will probably be being taken In the whole proposal of 
shattered, às.hkve the hopes of many the hydro-electric to supply cheap 
another asplraric but it is not-stated power, and the harrowing mass of de- 
that the fortuneNqow belngTfought is tails which the citizens are demanding 
the one which, supposed descendants i to know about before the fateful dav 
of the Jovial colonel have been follow- j arrives, 
lng up many years, In an ill-starred 
quest.

r1
... . • •. • .

mÊ&mÊM

t Will Reveal Roman Cathelic Cen- 
spiracy to Seal His Ups,

He Declares.

George H. Perley -(Argenteull) led the 
attack. He quoted from a local paper 
a severe criticism or, the manner in 
which the work 'had been done here, 
and declared that the system of pay
ing fire cents ,per name was not cal
culated to encourage enterprise. He 
showed where whole parishes had 'been 
omitted In Montreal.

A correct enumeration was essential 
to secure proper representation in 
parliament.

Mr. Fisher characterized the criti
cism of his department as reckless and 
unfounded. People who thought they 
had been omitted should notify the 
census commissioners. A#» a matter 
of fact the department had received 
few complaints. A card system was 
provided where urban residents had 
left for their country homes.

At the present date the minister 
said there were 9322 enumerators, per
haps a few more, owing to commis
sioners being allowed to subdivide the 
work In certain cases. Returns had 
been received from 6556, leaving a bal
ance of 2671 to come in. Of those re
ceived 6500 had been gone over for the 
first count.

•f
m? aLONDON, July 20.—The Dally Tele

graph, a staunch Unionist paper. In 
to-day’s editorial, says not only that 
the house of lords will pass the third 
reading of the veto bill to-day without 
division, but that when the govern
ment bill is returned to thè upper 
chamber, shorn of the lords' amend
ments, they will pass that also, for the 
simple reason "that there Is really no 
practicable choice," and because It 
would form an evil and dangerous 
precedent to bring the crown into the 
struggle and it would be Impossible 
for the King to withhold his consent 
If the ministers requested the creation 
of peers.

Practically the whole Unionist press 
has now fallen Into line with The 

. Telegraph In the admission that this 
’r is the only reasonable policy for the 

lords to follow, and that the “no sur
render policy would be suicidal."

Long meetings of the cabinet and 
also the Unionist leaders, Including 
Balfour and Lansdowne, Selborne, Cur- 
zon. Salisbury and others, were held 
yesterday for the purpose of making 
final arrangements for the coming de
bates. Premier Asquith has postponed 
his visit to Scotland on account of the 
crisis, and urgent whips have been Is
sued to all parties for Monday's slt- 

| ting of the house of commons. On that 
date the prime minister will move the 
excision of the lords' amendments, and 
he Is expected to make an Important 

and not the more extended record tir pronouncement on the ministerial !n- 
be Issued by the secretary'. tentions. According to persistent re-

Hcn Mackenzie King, in reply to a ports, whatever happens fifty new 
question by Mr. Blaln (Peel) said that peers will be created, before the bill 
Judge Barron's report on the men not is sent back to the house of lords, as 
reinstated by the Grand Trunk after an eaj-fie8t of the government's Inten
se strike last year had 'bc-en received tionSi should there be a disposition on 
by the company, but as it was velum- the part of the peers t0 displav obdu- 
lnous it had not yet been considered. raCy
The government was in commounlca- It 'ls explained that the present gov- 
tton with the company regarding the eminent has created much fewer than 
men wtiio wtre still out of employ- the customary number of peerages In

„ „ 1_ recent years, and that therefore the
Sir ■- ihrid told A. C. 'Maedonell (• . creation of fifty now would little more 

Toronto) to put in writing an enquiry than re6torc the balance, 
whether the matter of Sir Richard That the creation of peers may vet 
Cartwright's recent speech in Toronto be necessarv is indicated by an edl- 

■jtjn proportional representation for ur- torial in The Morning Post, which still 
ban constituencies and the adoption counsels a firm policy of no surrender, 
of the principle of minority representa- 

, Don was part of the government pru- 
pam.

Speaking generally, the citizens of 
. Hamilton seem to favor the passing 

A Golden Legend. | of the bylaw. The tnalh contention le
Last evening The World had a con-] that tbe electric light rates are high 

vertation with £. M. Almas, 1. Deni- : and s;ltmid be reduced. Toronto ls one 
son-avenue, who claims to be a direct , example to which everybody refers.
“he lïSu'ï "if the I No «ooner Is the topic mentioned than 
eatite s «èc^red Mr Xlmas has i thc remark Is made. “Look at Toronto:

ThJ-d of tÆ fortune from hK earliest I ^ '^t ln half since

infancy, but paid very little attention . 'he h><lro-electrlc came. To the great 
tc/it until a week ago last Saturday. | fass of. v°ter='n Ha“ll,<»’ th”Be.?^0 
when he got a letter from his brother. ; are content with result achieved wlth- 
John A. Almas, at Woodstock, in I out wading thru a mass of details, the
which the brother said he had attend- re«nt slashing of rates by the Toron-
ed one of the several meetings held *o Electric. Light Co., to meet those of 
there and that he was fully convinced the hydro-electric, will be a strong 
that the story was true and that with Point In favor of the bylaw here being 
very little trouble the entire amount carried on Tuesday. The question is
may be paid to the heirs and th*t with- asked, “If this is so in Toronto, why
In a year or two. yr'\ y7, / not In Hamilton?’

Mr. Almas was very mtrch surprised On the face of It there are no very 
to hear such newsv However, he ls substantial objections to the introduç- 
now fully assured that the golden tlon of hydro-electric power into Ham- 
dream will come true. ilton. The basis of all these objec-

The Bible In which the deeds were tlons appear^ to be a sympathy for the 
found some years ago. was discover- Cataract Power Co. It Is more or less 
fd_,’by Bu'Tes* Baker of Birch, On- an appeal to sentiment, and1 no argu- 
tano. I his Bible was fully two hun- ment has yet been Introduced by the 
dred years old, and how long the pre- opponents of the power scheme to 
clous papers had been resting there is ahow that tlle rate8 for electric lights 
unknown. would not be decreased when It

rives

'■*
noon
the members had been largely aug
mented over night, 
the Nationalists were In their places. 
There were more Ontario members on 
hand, and 'the maritime contingent was 
almost full strength.

The Imperial Conference.
On the orders of the day being call

ed, 'Mr. Monk asked the prime minis
ter If the house would have the privi
lege of seeing a report of the imper- 

- ial conference, and. how 1t was that cn 
a former occasion only a synopsis of 
the proceedings was furnished to mem
bers, while a verbatim report was dis
tributed to a selected number.

• Wilfrid Laurier replied that the re
port was being printed in England, 
and as soon as copies arrived they 
would be distributed, and, if necessary, 
a reprint made.

Mr. Borden interposed with the re
mark that a copy had already been 
received, and suggested that the prime 
minister might have brought one over 
with him. Sir Wilfrid .Said he had 
brought nothing of, the kind with him, 
and could not understand how Mr. 
Borden could have received a copy 
so soon. The document when produc
ed turned out to be a precis of the 
daily proceedings of the conference.

; ' . U-Rcv. George M. Atlas, former mis
sionary, sentenced to serve six yeirs 
in Kingston Penitentiary, was allowed 
out of that Institution on parole yes-

Mr. Monk and <

J

■
terday, on an order of the minister of 
Justice- He came Immediately to To
ronto and went to hie home from the 
station. Atlas will not be altogether 
at liberty yet, for Mrs. Atlas says that 
their three children are ill with meas-

r.:>

leg.
WON PRINCE OF WALES PRIZE..At the station Atlas was met by a

whUefheenwasat lTbe°rty h^wa^not^at caS^h^l^' T P'

the full and ^ "ade^y anTmember'of The'can-

„ , ,The paJ°,e regulations ad1an team Is that of Pte. W. V. Clif-
campel a man to report monthly to the ford of the ioth Royal Grenadiers. To-
P aai6, « « A . . . . .. vonto, who to-day finished flrçt In the

Atlas declares that his imprisonment Prince of "Wales competition, thereby 
was a scheme on the part of the Ro- winning $500. the Prince of Wales prize, 
man Catholic Church to effectually and a badge.
seal his lips. He says he will expose The competition was” open dhly to 
the scheme. He claims his letters were winners of the National Rifle Asso- 
opened and their contents made known elation gold, silver, or bronze medals, 
to the Pope. He promises to go upon each competitor having seven shots at 
the lecture platform and expose the 300 and 600 yards.
alleged goings on behind prison walls. Pte. Blbby of Dundas was seventh,

History of Case, s . winning $25. W. O. Morris of winni- Lawyers Are Sanguine
Atlas vas servlng a term W fors- H W'Jrrts of Bow- So ,much ,a)th have the PhUadelephla

en- of a receipt from the *4dow of J*** mh- 8*,r«t- G■ "U. Bus- lawyers.wdio are Investigating the mat-
Vanl Simoff, murdered in Eastern - of Ottawa was 35th. Major Mo- ter tl)a4 they are working purely cut
avenue by Pa vale Stef off. who was Targ of \ aneouver w’as ^Oth. sergeant a commission basis and Have every 
hanged for the eritoe. Ottawa wa* o«tli. vuSp confidence that within Another two

The forgery waa committed in Maco- ^,n^,nK $10. Corp. G. Mortimer of yeers wlll recelve the largest cheque 
donla wlien Atlas went there to bring Quebec was the first belov., the prize ever ),E.L.ed for securing money so 
over a witnese against Stef off. He 1,ne- long standing.
was serving concurrent term» for ut- ...V1 The Dominion Government, It Is said,
terlng the forgery and theft of the $416 • /v riur i.Tv , 'r . p has appointed a solicitor to make a
from the widow, which waa entrusted _ "±, J9- , A' V thorn investigation and to report as
to his charge. Alexandra^ prize bgt. gobn ^ possible. This is Just a re-

He was convicted before Judge Win- Klllen. of the Highland Light Infantry cent ,nove and onjy one of yuan y made 
Chester in the sessions a year ago ; and Pte. Morris of the 6th Welsh P.e- i during the past twelve yedrs, during 
and since then has been In Kingston. ; giment. were tied for first place. Corp. j which time Information "has been sl- 
His parole follows his acquittal iby the | G. Mortimer of the 9th Royal Rifles of j ]eptly gathered.

Riddell, Québec took ninth, and Lieut. F. H | Have Virtue of Longevity.
Morris, 46th Regiment. Bowmanvjlle, j In oxford County thero is an 
tenth place, each winning £5. Lance ! old lady named Mrs. Mary Brown.
I'orp. J. Trainor, R.C.R.. Toronto. :n ! who was a relative of the original
54th place, wins £3. Bibby (score 125). j Rakers, and who remembers them :
Clifford (score 157), Duff Stuart (score i quite well. Tho nearly ninety vears : and -wyiver"
170i, Clark (score 198), Milne (score j of age this old lady has furnished | The rr.avcr^'gave a concrete exampl*
201), each win £2. much of the Information gleaned and | of thJg ln" ^ of Hamilton Itself.

---------------------------------- is so well acquainted with the facts ; Some f6W y€ar8 ago the Ca.ta.mct Co.
minni inn I nnT PTnnr L5at 51 rj ls,a»,e,t0, v, n any . nu? were charging the city $85 per annum
H HU IKS S T('"ly at f!rst *'#"■ to be ,w eac.h arc Hglht m tbe city, atvl
UUlloLnflu Lilli I ulUIIL . . Hamilton was even then getting pow-

__ nam r ■rmri nil , ,^ ‘e t>a^,*r Ilav« all been fjf frcnll Niagara Falls. The civic
RC UA ID C infilCI PV Vf"** " .i- n ' • and Z™. ¥r- Officials thought this price was veryMr iHLURuLL uLOLLIiT « mas fu th^s *ty a man of. ■ reasonable, until the Information leadc-
Ul IULUI1ULL UL8ILLIM flve years of age. can r<miembcr_hts ç<J ^ somewhere that Toronto woe

great grandmother, who died at age of on, ^ charged $75 per light per 
02 on Dec.x4. 1884. Th,- «man was | annurn and thc electric light company 

tne daughter or granddaughter of the , generd.ting tlieir power «1th «team, 
origln^owner A tne estate^ and she , j^ d w:ip onIy pay,ing ,76 for am 

chnvs oodtohter, wlta „ghta anti generating with steam.
Vriv- d<3wî ^ ! 'I>ç-se prices were Investigated by the
tils, the fttlnyFeneration. • J^miltor. Cjty Council, with the result

Real Estate Upheaval. i that a demand for cheaper rates wes
The fortune the time of CM. Bak- j nlade to Ule cataract Co,

BROCK VILLE. July 19,-fSpecial.)- dcath , was betivean $.A000 and , thp ccmT,anx. agreed to make the prim
By me use of skeleton keys the stores Z'TultiplLd1'^ ^ ««ht t» on «mdit.on oKt ..

T. S. K,„rtoK an, Kno.Uon. . “«SÏ
in Athens, wefe entered during the Should th^ will rw? adn'.inistered a.s 
night. In the former the till was raf- expected there wHl be wçnderful trans- 

, , formations in Philadelphia. Property
fled, but the intruders only got a few which Is now szoposed to belong to 
coppers. Mr. Knowlton, who keeps a banks and other financial Institutions.
Jewelry store, did not fare so well. All ""«* revert to the/proper owner», and 
.. .. this wlll necessftatfe many sales, as
the valuable Jewelry was left In the the will could hardly be. settled w|th- 
safe unlocked, making access to it the out the sale of all the piVpedt-les con- 
easiest kind of a job. There are miss- 1 nted with it.

*» - w ”■*•»*>' - wLsr SZfTéLStJXILX
of watches belonging to customers, one . in Oxford County, and to thi« day- 
tray of opal rings, one tray of diamond ; many of the descendants live In the 
rings, a number or gold chains and ; same neighborhood.

lockets and $75 In cash.
The burglars overlooked a quantity 

I of valuable goods which would have 
appealed to their thieving proclivities 
had they been experts. For this rea
son it is believed that the burglars 
were amateurs, well acquainted with 
the both premises, particularly so as 
the floor of the Knowlton store, half 
freshly painted, was only marked in 
two .places, showing that the visitors 
picked their steps.

would like.

Borden Not Counted.
Mr. Borden created some amusement 

i by wanting to know If he had been 
counted In as a citizen of Canada. Un
til June 15 no enumerator had called 
upon him. He found It Impossible to 
believe that complaints from all over 
the country were without foundation.
Mr. Borden also complained of the de
lay In compiling the returns. In 1901 
the census was taken In April and 
completed by August 1.

"Why had the census not been taken 
in April this year?" he asked.

“Because of a law passed by the 
house unanimously six years ago," was 
Mr. Fisher's answer.

“Yes; but upon the initiative of the 
government." Mr. Borden retorted.

Major Harron (MacLeod) said there 
were many complaints ln the west as 
to the way the census had been taken.
In one section some twenty families 
had been omitted because the enumer
ator said they were beyond the lltie of 
his district.

George Taylor (Leeds) told of citizens 
! of the United States summering at the 
Thousand Islands on the Canadian sidt 
being taken by enumerators, while in 

if Mfllli III U Fl TUCIÛ rwryirn his own case the enumerator had never
Aid for Porcupine. M1UÏS Huy I HUH tWUllIld ft™*"*’ l° gCt the flgm"ea °f ,,fe

, Geo. Gordon (Xvpissing) again insurance,
§ brought up the question of government A D T B ft! D ÎAJ U H T TUTU III A II T Critlcizcd Labcr Department.

framing aid to the fire sufferers at Anh Art Oimfl Mir I VVAIl Becoming dlscusshe. Mr. Taylor 
Porcupine and Cochrane. It would be HH L IllIU le Un I MIL I II nil I criticized thc government from all
necessary, lie said, for the people to r points. His anl mad vert ions y- erc^ cs-

■ have oonsider^lble mnnev. They had pecially severp On Mackenzie King,
so far been furnished with food and Frpnrh.Canari Ian f.leriral 0reran whosc department ought to bo abol-
dothlng. but cash was sorolv needed. rrenCn Uanadian vieflCal UTgan igh_ed, as it was useless. Mr. Taylor
The estimated loss was $2.nO(>.fifM). and Out in flriienri» Airainet declared that the law should be fram-
unkes financial aid was granted the UUl m vrusaue ngainsi ed so as to make strikes illegal, and

. high taxation would deter settlers from Irish Cathflllcs suggested a permanent labor commls-
golng into the country. slon. to have mandatory powers to

Mr. Fleelding. in reply. re.mlnd<?ri Mr. deal with suéh troubles. In Justice to
Gordon that Mr. Smy-the. the mem- MONTREAL Julv 19 i the Press- the minister had so
here for East Algoma. had drawn the i ..T1 ~ ,, . ’ .. . ."P V'\ j violently assailed. M* Lennox said tu
matter to the a-t tent ion of the govern- j The dic ls caFt* tllG hattle 18 at hand, j the minister that while he (Fisher), a 
ment yesterday, and that he had made and the enemies of the French race ! single man. had been taken twice, he
a statement to the effect that the j are now in the open; nence the duty ! himself <Mr. Lennoxl a married man.
Question was ene^tging the attention r. ,, . had not beeni taken at all. All he saw
uf the government. ” ' 18 to act' are ll,c scarc used by j of enumerators was their activities at

When Mr. Fielding moved the house L'Action Sociale, the organ of the ; public meetings, where they were con-
Into the committee on the reciprocity church in the archdiocese of Quebec, spicuous by their interruptions^ 
resolutions fat ' 3.20, A. S. Goodeve which has been publishing articles of Mr. Dougherty of Montreal "pointed 
(Kootenay),' Introduced a discussion on ! late" against the Irish , Catholics of 0,11 ttlat the enumerators had left out 
,,, W^ion of the western coal : America. . the whole of Roscmount and the parish

tirlke, inquiring if thc government | “On one hand." sa vs the paper, “a of Villeray.
tie v“C Vf,J the reP°rt of the concilia- venerable French-Canadian pric«t is Mr. Emmerson observed that the 
t)müshC',ar<1 and what actl°n it was pro- ; forbidden to go Into an English'-speak- maritime provinces were vitally inter- 

Mr n k“- , ! lng province to Instruct his compa- ested In the correctness of the census,
cau=»,i s °dPùf' saK that the situation ; t riots as to the better way o'f keening «nd be was Fat's fled that 1t would be 
DromiLe .,h? str,Ke v'as spr,nus’ anrl ! their mother tongue pure and intact, found thc population had been cor- 
WsW 8e“leiment I and next they order in an underhand recti y enumerated,
ther ^t in rr n, Î lfh! Col,d wea' ! manner the superior of certain edu- 
way of coal Supplies settlers'would 1 ''atk’nal establishments not to teach 
freeze to death on’the prairies during! French to the 1*0U”8 «iris who fre- 
tht winter months. Mr Goodeve was 1 fe,nt ‘hese schools. War is therefore 
disposed to blame the labor depart- ! declared, and diplomacy has said its 
®*n.t because the strike had not been I *?st a"d fForn thjR but the
«ettled. The department had inter- Brenon-Canadians know who their real 
vened and instead of bringing about ! enemies are and what they want.
1 settlement, had really prevented the I "S° mucli the better." says L’Action 
Parties from < r,ming together, because Sociale. which asks what they arc to
whenTh*11} '"Y dircctioD ,akf" ‘11l''in,nsvverVr "Yhl'î J*™ pa; Police Not in Accord with the Theory that Every Horizon.ien the board uas considering the i ijer answers that the most earnest e J *

Btter- . i protestation must be heard. The bishop I tal Man is a Dead Man—Ambulance in
Made Political Issue. of thc diocese, the priests and thc lay- ;

«on. Mackenzie King, after laying j men must be united, and no effort 
on the table a report ..f the concilia- ; must be made to introduce politics into 
uon board.
hear the members from tlu Kootenay i go from tribunal to tribunal until the 
iscuss this industrial situation from | supreme head of the church is reacli- 
Oe standjM int <>f party • lxillcy. The | ed."

■noment either party commenced tc. ;
, ake political capital out of the sit- I 
ation. the difficulties in the way of j

«trike!M1,en,,-iW')!lll,be i,v'reasecl' Th^i W. w. Pope, secretary of the hydro- 
magnitûîi ' said, was one of such ; electric commission, declared vester-
StU ;„an importance that t had ; day ,hat there ,,-as not a word of truth
some conlid -rabfe^t'm^ to get at all iM “ ,lesPatch from St. Thomas to the 
‘ho fact::. Mr King then remarked ^f;' ’i;a'..'haJ municipality had been 
‘hE« some v. pie In the west seemed bi!?,!d f ‘ ^ horsepower and had
to be endeavoring to create the im- refu*.od to pay. as the commission had 
Pression that if thr strike was cotK sel tnp prlce at •s"° such a h'«
“noed long enough the government ;va? Presented to the council by the 
wOtiid take ov, V the mines. This was •:>"dro commission, the bill presented 

,, a J ttUm. r.t and created f«'.r June being $32 per horsepower for
402 horsepower. The term under which 
th city takes power is $23.50 for 1200 
horsepower. The higher figure Is due 

■ to th; lesser amount of power used, 
there being a graduated scale of prices, once, if not

ar-
-V *

t-Argument of Opponents,
The general argument against the 

bylaws ts something a» follows:
"The government are not doing ao 

■ vv-ell on some of tiie contract aln other6 
cities as they had anticipated. Con
sequently they art. trying to get Ham
ilton added to their list of subscribing 
munloipallties to help out the situa- 
tlon.” This was an Inference mode \ 
by H. C. Beckett tn Ms address at 
tihe board of trade meeting -to-night.

Not a single reference was made by 
Mr. Beckett to the fact that the hy
dro-electric was fulfilling its promisee 
in practically every municipality where 
it Is now operating. As Mayor Lees 
aptly expressed it tc-night, “The very 
influence of the hydro-electric, its 
presence in the community v lM bring 
about a reduction ln rates for light

«

V

/..

J

V

assize jury' under Justice 
when he wa «tried for subordination 
of perjury. The facts Involved tn both 
cases were practically the same.

"Xl
j, -

SIR HENRY A FARMER.
Colonel Sir Henry M. Pellatt is now a 

land-owner ln Pickering Township. On
tario County, having bought 450 acres on 
the south side of the Kingston road. Just 
east of Brown's Hill. He owns the old 
Grills farm and the Post farm. He paid 
about $100 an acre for It.

THE PRAIRIE FARMER STILL 
HUNGERS,

Believed to Be Amateurs— 
Safe Had Been Left 

Unlocked,

What hais Sir Wilfrid Laurier done tor 
us prairie farmers?

Why, he made Lyman Melvin Jones, 
who makes the farmers’ Implements, a 
senator.

What more?
He made Mr. Frost of the Frost A Wood 

implement company a senator, too.
Yes, but what did he do for us prairie 

farmers?
He lias made Senator Melvin Jones a 

knight, with Sir to his name.
But what about the duty on the prairie 

farmers’ Implements?
Why. what more do you want, anyway: 

two senators and one knight. You've got 
more'n's coming to you. And now Sir 
Henry Pellatt's going to he a farmer and 
show you how to build a barn.

vi:
In reply

<?• *-
Continued on Page 7, Column 1. 

FURS TO BE HIGHER IN PRICE.: ». ,
It- is very close to fur-time now and 

according to the authorities there will 
be a heavy raise ln prices all around. 
However, furs In Canada are, generally 
speaking, jntich lower than In any 
otjier country In the world. D1-

■neen. the president of the W. and D. 
Dineen Company, is the oldest llvfiig 
fur merchant ln Toronto. IQs 
on the subject are worth qu6tmg,-rw 
™ “.You know.” said Mr. (bin 
Canada produces three-quarters of the 
best furs sold anywhere on this or any 
other continent. We export exclusive
ly Canadian mink, all kinds of fox, In
cluding the priceless silver fox. Hud
son Bay sable, fisher, otter, beaver, 
baum marten, Canadian ermine, su
perior skunk, known as 'Alaska sable, 
Canadian muskrat, and tho we do not 
control the Alaska seals, the fishing 
grounds are close to the northwest 
coast of Canada. We have. In fact, a 
monopoly of the fur trade of the world. 
Against our list you have Russian er
mine from Siberia and Russian sable 
from Northern Russia. Persian lambs 
from Southern Siberia and Chinchilla 
from South America.

"Canadian fur prices, however,” said 
Mr. Dlneen. “are regulated by London 
and New York markets, jtnd therefore 
they ay* going to he blfher than any- 
thinyrecorded so fee/The Dlneen Com- 

BERLIN. July 19—The colonial of- pa ay has been rather lucky ln gettla* 
flee up to a late hour to-night had no In W full stock before tfie foreign mw- 
confirmatlon of the report from Liv- kets announced an unusual raise 
lngstone. Rhodesia, of the massacre from 20 to 30 per cent. The fact that 
of a German detachment, composed of we had a very heavy, year in 1816 
District Commissioner Von Franken- forced us to buy earlier than hereto- 
berg. two whites and 34 natives. Com- fore, the result being that we got ln 
mlsFloner Von Frankenberg. however, at last year’s prices. Our showrooms 
Is known to have been traveling In are being redecorated and the big 
the region mentioned in the despatch- stock prepared for a great season, of

fur selling." ^

u
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tPUT POETIC LICENSE AT 
A DISCOUNT

8
As many of the relatives as are 

known have been notified of the meet
ing In St. George's Hall and to pre
vent any others cropping up at a later 
date and claiming that the meeting 
was a private one and only for a few 
who were closely related, tbe meet
ing has been advertises for the legal 
number of days. Letters to olUegfis 
of the country have been sent, soiwe 
have been answered and some either 
have not reached their destination or

'that

I

■

'

Role of an Alarm Clock. :
„ Ielse the participants have decided to 

appear in perjson without sending a 
herald their coming.

us surprised to ‘ the dispute. “If necessary, we mustsaid lie Poetic license allows one to refer to terrible garb up n the head of the 
death as a ! sleep, but •whoever the ! alleged dead one, but the police near

many such tales. IICAN YOU BEAT IT ? letter to
In this Almas family these are: Mrs. 

Rr.bert Wilson., Brantford; John 
Woodstock;
Woodstock; David A.. Buffalo; James 
A.. Brant County: Wei by of Brant-

p.ietic llcersé connutssioners may lw. : 
they should ; he careful not to ! issue 
such permits

1A., of
Mrs. Wesley German.

"X, The demand was so urgent, however, HARRISTON. July 19.—A common
with, too prodivat a .hand. t'lat. 1,16 v'f gr,n t'11®, Agnvs-street house rat takes upon Itself to walk a

' ' station was sent. The omj purpose it telephone afire every evening about 6 
Last night it was snown that the j was able to svrx, was tnat of an un-j c'elock. This wire Is 60 feet from the. „ „ , T
muse 1s. at least at times-, resident solicited alarm clock, far when t ie ground and extends from a grist m'l! !ford 'ano S' M' of Toront<>-

not dead, but sieepet.i. dreds of people every evening, and the
That was all there was tj it. Thc- j rat has never been known to fall from 

At mldiiigl t the police swjtdhjxiard i man was not dead, hut merely sleep- tbe wire yet
ling. He was net even drunk, as is the ownership of the rat.
sometimes the case. The pal ice an - 
e wer many such calls.but were they to 
answer all that they get from citizen- 
who tl Ink with their hearts a.rd not 
with their heads, and to whom :i
horizontal man is a dead man, the mentioned for elevation to the lords 

excited one wanted the ambulance it bin for an-bulanci tires would add sev- as "a veto peer" is Sir Wilfred Lau
sooner. He described a oral mills to «the tax rale. _

ABSOLUTELY UNTRUE.'

they often
F. Washburn claims

operator was call'd bx an excited in-
*dividual xxh,4 declared tiiat a man xxa; 

lying deax" or at least seriously in
jured on the boulevanl in Unix-ersity- 
avenue just flortb of Queen-street. Tli-

SIR WILFRID A VETO PEER. .Or 'Prejudicial t
fslse /lit,pes. 

The LONDON. July 19.—One of the namesmain question in dispute was 
that of tho open and closed shop, the

Continued on Page 7, Column 3. rler of Canada. es.

vy'k ? • f) w-4v
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